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She’s hip, she’s happening, she’s here!  

Betty Boop, animation’s original 
femme fatale, makes her debut 

as a Texas Lottery® Scratch-Off 
game! This game features 
Betty Boop herself, all decked 
out in western regalia, 
and her little dog, Bimbo, and her little dog, Bimbo, 
hamming it up for a good 
scratch.  

First introduced in 1930s 
Dizzy Dishes (as a singing 

French poodle, no less!) and later 
portrayed as a young aspiring Hollywood 

starlet, Betty captured the hearts of millions with her 
innocence, sassy independence and heart of gold. With over 100 animated innocence, sassy independence and heart of gold. With over 100 animated innocence, sassy independence and heart of gold. With over 100 animated innocence, sassy independence and heart of gold. With over 100 animated 
fi lms to her credit, Betty’s popularity soared, and over 70 years later, anyone fi lms to her credit, Betty’s popularity soared, and over 70 years later, anyone fi lms to her credit, Betty’s popularity soared, and over 70 years later, anyone fi lms to her credit, Betty’s popularity soared, and over 70 years later, anyone fi lms to her credit, Betty’s popularity soared, and over 70 years later, anyone fi lms to her credit, Betty’s popularity soared, and over 70 years later, anyone 
can walk into a gift shop and see Betty Boop posters, dolls, notebooks orcan walk into a gift shop and see Betty Boop posters, dolls, notebooks orcan walk into a gift shop and see Betty Boop posters, dolls, notebooks or
T-shirts. Betty Boop has even been featured on shower curtains.T-shirts. Betty Boop has even been featured on shower curtains.T-shirts. Betty Boop has even been featured on shower curtains.T-shirts. Betty Boop has even been featured on shower curtains.

Players can win on the Betty Boop instant game by matching any of the YOUR Players can win on the Betty Boop instant game by matching any of the YOUR Players can win on the Betty Boop instant game by matching any of the YOUR Players can win on the Betty Boop instant game by matching any of the YOUR 
NUMBERS to either WINNING NUMBER to win the prize shown for that num-NUMBERS to either WINNING NUMBER to win the prize shown for that num-NUMBERS to either WINNING NUMBER to win the prize shown for that num-
ber. If a player reveals a “ ber. If a player reveals a “ ber. If a player reveals a “ ber. If a player reveals a “  ” symbol, the player will win all 10 prizes 
shown instantly.  The top prize is $20,000.shown instantly.  The top prize is $20,000.shown instantly.  The top prize is $20,000.shown instantly.  The top prize is $20,000.

Betty Boop joins the ranks of other
Texas Lottery licensed-property Scratch-
Off games, such as Wheel of Fortune®, 

World Poker Tour®World Poker Tour®World Poker Tour
$100,000 Texas 

Hold ‘Em™

and Mustang 
Money.Money.Money

BOOP-OOP-A-DOOP!

39 MILLION WINNERS!Over 39 Million Winners 
in Oct/Nov 2005!

shown instantly.  The top prize is $20,000.

DID
YOU

KNOW?
Betty Boop introduced
Popeye the Sailor to audiences
in 1933’s Popeye the Sailor,Popeye the Sailor,Popeye the Sailor
a Betty Boop cartoon.



Whenever his job as a millwright for Union Local 1421 
brings WILLIAM F. BARBER of VICKSBURG, 

MISSISSIPPI to Texas, he likes to play the popular Texas 
Lottery® Scratch-Off game Break The Bank™. However, 

while on his lunch break one day in November, the 
Circle K he stopped at was fresh out of his favorite 
game, so he bought a couple of Weekly Grand™ tickets 

instead. His fi rst ticket was a $4 winner, and the 
second made him the 73rd winner of the game’s 
top prize—$1,000 a week for 20 years!

“I was sitting in the truck eating some chicken and I 
thought I saw three ‘GRANDS,’ but I had to put on my 
glasses to make sure,” said Barber. “When I saw that it 
really was a winner, I just said, ‘Yeah!’ ” 

Barber says he and his wife don’t plan any major lifestyle 
changes. “Winning this money is defi nitely exciting, but 

more than anything it just means some extra security for our 
future,” said Barber. “Hopefully, I’ll be back at work next week.” 

Barber purchased his $2 Weekly Grand winning ticket at the Circle K located at 1650 
Wildcat Dr. in Portland. 

DEBRA PETROWSKI of ARLINGTON loves to play 
poker and to fi sh. She also loves World Poker Tour® 

$100,000 Texas Hold ‘Em™ since winning $5,000 on 
the popular Scratch-Off game! Petrowski was at the 

State Fair of Texas “having a great time” when she 
purchased her ticket. Uncovering a $5,000 prize 

undoubtedly made that great time even better!

Petrowski is going to use her prize money to buy 
new tires for her car and to fi sh professionally 
in next year’s Woman’s Bassmaster Tour—and 
that’s no fi sh tale! 

Petrowski purchased her ticket at the State Fair of 
Texas from Swif-T, which is normally located at 2908 

Samuell Blvd. #100 in Dallas.



While waiting in line at the Smart Stop #41, at 8309 North Highway 6 in Waco,
MATT GASKAMP of VALLEY MILLS noticed the gentleman in front of him was 
buying a few Texas Lottery® Lucky 5’s Scratch-Off tickets. 
When it came his turn to pay up for his drink, he dec-
ided to follow suit and bought one of the $5 tickets. 

“I scratched it right there and saw that I might 
have won,” said Gaskamp. “I had the clerk 
run the ticket through the machine to make 
sure. Then I went home and just sat on the couch 
looking at it. I couldn’t believe it.” 

Gaskamp’s ticket netted him the top cash prize, 
$55,000. He told Texas Lottery offi cials that he 
plans to put the majority of his winnings in the 
bank. The 21-year-old is currently attending 
Temple Junior College and said he may use some 
of the money to help pay for tuition. 

It was a lucky week for BEVERLY J. CARR of  ODESSA—and, indirectly, for her 
grandson. In mid-October, Carr won $1,000 on a Diamond Mine Scratch-Off ticket that
she bought “to have something to do before breakfast.” She planned to use the winnings
from that ticket to buy new tires for her car, and take her grandson 
out to dinner. 

A couple of days later, Carr won $2,000 on a $1,000,000 
Club Scratch-Off. “I just went into the store to buy 
a $1,000,000 Club ticket, and it was the fi rst one I 
bought,” Carr said. “It was my second win in a week!” 
Carr planned to use part of her $1,000,000 Club 
winnings to buy her grandson an X-Box. No doubt, 
her grandson hopes that his grandmother will 
continue buying Texas Lottery tickets! 

Carr purchased her winning Diamond Mine ticket 
at 7-11 #121, at 1401 W. University in Odessa, and 
her lucky $1,000,000 Club ticket at Kent Kwik #202, 
at 601 West Country Road in Odessa.

JOHNNY RAMIREZ of AMARILLO started playing the Junior Break the Bank 
Scratch-Off game after a woman in front of him in the checkout 

line scratched off a $2,000 prize. “Ever since then, I’ve been 
hooked!” Ramirez said. His turn to win came in 

September. Ramirez was at home in his kitchen when 
he scratched the Junior Break the Bank ticket 
he’d bought and uncovered a $2,000 prize. 

“At fi rst I thought I had won just $20, but then I 
scratched some more and realized I had won 
$2,000,” he said. The most Ramirez had won 

before on a lottery ticket was $125. He said he plans 
to use his winnings to “look into buying a car.” 

Ramirez bought his ticket at Toot ‘N Totum #7 
at 1801 S. Grand in Amarillo.



Longtime AUSTINITE SHELLEY BUECHE is devoted to 
her dogs and the Texas Lottery Cash Five™ game, but over 
the years, her dogs have pretty much ruined her carpet 
and her Cash Five numbers have never come up. But 
now she can stop pining away about her carpet and 
spruce up her home with some new hardwood fl oors, 
because all of her Cash Five numbers matched in the 
August 31 drawing. She won $29,214! 

“I’ve been playing the exact same numbers forever, but this 
is the fi rst time I’ve ever won anything in Cash Five,” said 
Bueche. “Replacing my carpet may not sound too exciting, 
but the dogs have defi nitely made it necessary.” 

In addition to the new fl ooring, Bueche said she and her 
husband also plan to use her winnings for a cruise in the 
near future. Bueche cashed in her ticket at the Austin Claim 
Center and, just in case this is the beginning of a trend, she 
bought a few more tickets for the next Cash Five drawing. Bueche purchased her ticket at the 
Sac-N-Pac #406, located at 1525 Highway 71 West in Cedar Creek.

ARTURO SANDOVAL of SAN JUAN was in no 
hurry to check the Mega Millions® ticket he’d bought for 

the November 1 drawing. “I didn’t check right away 
because I forgot,” Sandoval said. “Two days later in 

the evening I checked and saw that I’d won $600. I 
didn’t believe it until I went to work and had two 
other guys check it!” 

Sandoval said he couldn’t stop smiling 
because he really needed the money. He 

planned to use his winnings to fi x up his car. 

Sandoval purchased his ticket from E Z Mart #3 at 
914 W. Sam Houston in San Juan. His advice to other 
Texas Lottery players is, “When you have a hunch, 
play it!”

BERNNADETTE BREAUX of HUMBLE has an unusual way of choosing her
Pick 3™ numbers. “For the fi rst number, I use the number of kids I didn’t want to 
have (when I was a child),” she said. “For the second number, I 
use the number of kids I wanted to have as an adult. For the 
third, I use the number of kids I actually had!” 

Breaux’s number-picking strategy paid off when she 
won $660 in the October 12 Pick 3 drawing. The fi rst 
thing Breaux planned to do with her winnings was to 
buy shoes. “I’m a shoe fanatic!” she said. Although 
she’s previously won prizes on lottery ticket 
purchases, this is the most money she’s ever won 
on a lottery game. 

Breaux purchased her ticket from H&L Food Mart at 
10017 W. Montgomery Rd. in Houston.



 

PrizesPaid in October / November 2005

Total:  $365,708,887

Scratch-Offs .....................................................................................................................  $312,257,392
Pick 3™ ..............................................................................................................................   $26,028,880
Cash Five™ ...........................................................................................................................   $7,498,005
Texas Two Step® ..................................................................................................................   $3,366,969
Lotto Texas® ........................................................................................................................   $4,743,503
Mega Millions® ..................................................................................................................   $11,814,138

Feb | Mar 2006  W i n n i n g !

Drawing results are available right after the Day and Night draws at

 www.txlottery.org
Webcast link on www.txlottery.org

 
 Watch live streaming video of Lotto Texas® 
 Wednesdays and Saturdays at 10:12 PM CT, and 
 see past drawings through our “on demand” feature.

NewGames GamesClosing
Call Date: 12/1/05    End of Game: 1/30/06

 End Validations: 7/29/06
#539 Triple Bankroll  Odds: 1 in 4.12 
#553 Fast Cash  Odds: 1 in 4.82
#567 Junior Break the Bank Odds: 1 in 4.70

#448  Weekly Grand  Odds: 1 in 4.56
#459  Money Money Money Odds: 1 in 2.74
#507  Holiday Millions Wishes Odds: 1 in 2.17
#540  Instant Bingo  Odds: 1 in 4.28
#550  Mustang Money Odds: 1 in 4.36
#554  Magic Wheel  Odds: 1 in 3.39
#562  Lucky Diamonds Odds: 1 in 4.90
#563  $500,000 Cash Bonanza Odds: 1 in 2.42
#565  Power 7’s  Odds: 1 in 3.14
#569  I Love Lucy  Odds: 1 in 4.25
#571  Hot 7’s  Odds: 1 in 4.75
#575  Multi-Money  Odds: 1 in 4.49
#591  Triple 3  Odds: 1 in 4.48
#595  Cashword  Odds: 1 in 3.20

#526  Roses and Riches ($2)       Top Prize: $20,000
#581  Wild 8’s ($1)        Top Prize: $800
#593  Gold Rush ($10)       Top Prize: $100,000
#610  Jacks in the Box ($1)       Top Prize: $1,000
#619  Lucky Times 7 ($2)       Top Prize: $25,000
#623  Raise the Stakes ($7)       Top Prize: $75,000
#628  Lucky Cherry Slots ($1)       Top Prize: $1,000
#629  $50,000 Cash Bonanza ($5)    Top Prize: $50,000
#630  Pharaoh’s Gold ($3)       Top Prize: $33,000
#632  Betty Boop™ ($2)       Top Prize: $20,000
#639  Diamond Dazzler ($1)       Top Prize: $2,500
#640  Diamond Dazzler 2X ($2)       Top Prize: $25,000
#641  Diamond Dazzler 3X ($5)       Top Prize: $75,000
#643  American Idol™ ($2)       Top Prize: $20,000
#644  Amazing 8’s ($5)       Top Prize: $50,000
#690  Match 3 ($1)        Top Prize: $1,000

NOTICE: A scratch-off game may continue to be sold even when all the top prizes have been claimed. 
For current information on prizes remaining in a scratch-off game, call 1-800-37-LOTTO. Must be 18 
years of age or older to purchase a lottery ticket. The number of prizes in a game is approximate based 
on the number of tickets ordered. The number of actual prizes available in a game may vary based on 
number of tickets manufactured, testing, distribution, sales and number of prizes claimed.

See your local Texas Lottery retailer for more details or visit the 
Texas Lottery Commission’s Web site at www.txlottery.org.

Call Date: 1/1/06   End of Game: 3/2/06
     End Validations: 8/29/06



Region 1 Region 3Region 2

Vanessa 
Estrada
Amarillo
Golden Ticket
$2,000

Jessica
Lee
Abilene
Viva Las Vegas 
$1,000

Charles W. 
Sypho
El Paso
$25,000 Money
Machine
$1,000

Tavia
Proffi tt
Eastland
Winter Treasures
$1,000

Kenneth
McKenzie
Big Spring
Pick 3™

$1,980

Coleen
Shinn
Lubbock
Sleigh Ride Riches
$25,000

Raymond G. 
Dominguez
Center Point
Magic Wheel
$50,000

Chris
Jordan
Fort Worth
Cash Card
$1,000

Thong 
Minh Tran
Mansfi eld
Mega Millions®

$600

Vernicka 
Johnson
Tyler
Casino Cashout
$1,000

Randa M. 
Burns
Bogata
Winter Treasures
$2,500

Jerry
Woods
Duncanville
$1,000,000
Club
$10,000

Jennifer
Nam
Carrollton
Pick 3™

$2,500

David
Munoz
Farmers Branch
Holiday
Millionaire
$2,000

Laura S.
Salazar 
Bernal
Laredo
Viva Las Vegas
$1,000

Laddie R.
Johnson
Beaumont
Deuce’s Wild
$25,000

Shawna 
Hales 
Ingleside
Fun 1’s
$1,000

Wayne E.
Hillman
Gonzales
Lucky Bee
$1,000

Nereyda 
Ramirez 
McAllen
Mega Millions
$750,000

Vanetta
Salazar
Houston
Hot 7’s
$1,700

Edgar
Artiga
Houston
$100,000
Surprize Package
$100,000
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Call Date: 12/1/05  End of Game: 1/30/06
 End Validations: 7/29/06


